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New Members (Also dues renewal time): Since the last newsletter (Vol. 1 t/ 4) we have
gained three new members. They are: Andy Warren (Rawlins), Katie Grenier (Jackson),
and Timothy Messick (Areata, CA) . This brings the total to 53 members. All members
that joined with Newsletter Vol. 1, must renew their dues now. The cost is $3.00
for renewal. All of these people will find a black dot behind their names (this is an
indication of what will happen if you don^t renew your membership), RWL

Treasurer's Report ; The last balance was $297.25- Deposits = $435..00. Expenses:
typing - $10.00, Letterhead and paper = $14.56, .$59-30, Tax for non-profit status to
state - $3.00, Postage $5.17, Cost of last newsletter = $41.70- New balance =

SL98.02. PR . .
..

Other Names on our Mailing List : We are exchanging newsletters with other native plant
societies, they are: Colorado and Nevada- Other people that will receive this news-
letter are: Faith Campbell (NRDC) and Jim Miller (FyS-OES).

Annual Plant Meeting : This year the annual meeting of the WNPS will be held in the
Black Hills- The date has been set for the weekend of July 24-23- The meeting place
will be along Sand Creek, south of Beulah (east of Sundance along 1-90). The gathering
area is approximately 5 miles south of Beulah along Sand Creek in the access areas
owned by the Game and Pish Department-

Early in July a short letter along with a map will be sent to members with the
site designated. As usual, it will be a camping weekend. There are privies provided
in the area. Field trips will include a tour of Dugout Gulch and to a well-known col-
lecting area near the summit between Alva and Aladdin.

The agenda will also cover business of the Society, progress reports, rare plant
bills, etc. We hope to see you all there in July. Oh, Sand Creek is rated as a Blue
Ribbon trout stream- RWL

News That's Making News : Probably the biggest piece of action lately has been efforts
by The Nature Conservancy (TNC) to obtain a conservation easement for Sphaeromer ia
simplex (Laramie False Sagebrush), TNC has been attempting to protect the species for
over 3 years. The ball got rolling recently when Phyllis Roseberry and R. Lichvar
wrote Sen. Malcolm Wallop as representatives of WNPS. We asked Wallop to attempt per-
suading the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to list the species as Endangered,

Malcolm passed the letter onto the FWS after receiving it from us. But, this
letter was also sent to about 10 other people around the country. This got TNC geared
back up to go after an easement with the raining company in the Laramie area. The land
that the species inhabits (260 acres) has already been partially mined. This is Che
only location in the world. The easement will cover only 30 acres of the species
habicat, but this will protect 90% of the individuals. The easement has not beer* signed
yet, but it has gone through the final stages of review. Let's cross our fingers.

The plant society was also in the news dealing with other Endangered species

-

R. Lichvar acting as spokesman for WNPS did a press release through WNPS-member Philip
White of the Casper Star Tribune on Gaura r^eomex icana s sp . coloradens is (Colorado
Butterfly Plant). (See article on following page.)

~

Also, comments were made pertaining to Agrostis rossiae (Ross Bentgrass), All of
these comments are geared towards education of people in Wyoming about its unique flora-
White has done a great job of reducing the scientific garble and conveying that message,
(See article on following page.)

The Endangered Species Act Reauthorization has finally made it into the last stages
of consideration. The House subcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife, Conservation and Che
Environment has passed its version of a reauthorization. The bill, sponsored by John
Breax and Edwin ForsyChe, proposes to remove the economics from the final determination
in the listing process.

The bill (H.R, 6133) also amends the requirement that critical habitat be designated
at the time of listing by adding the word "determinable". This means, essentially, that
if the critical habitat of a species is simply not known, or undeterminable, at the
time of listing, that fact will not prevent the species from being listed, as it has in
the past.
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News Tliat*s Making Neva ( c on t . )

Both the Senate and the House
bills call for full funding of the

act (527 million) and Section 6

grants ($4 million). Keep in mind,
however, that these are the auth-
orizing committees and not the
appropriations coomittees so those
figures are only recommendations.
The Senate subcommittee is scheduled
to consider its bill on Wednesday,
May 5. The next step after that
will be both the House and Senate
full committees.

An article that was sent to
The Wyoming Heritage Program by
TNC follows on page 3. This
article sums up the situation, RWL

Antennaria endangeri ; No news is

good news, as they say. But this
might be a good time to throw out
some other topics. For any input
on development, the best comments
are based upon sound facts. If we

hope to have some remnant of the
flora of Wyoming left after the

boom, we better get started soon
in trying to save it- We should
set up a conservation comm ittee
who could handle development pro-
blems when they involve the flora.
Other native plant societies have
committees that deal with differ-
ent topics. Right now, the WNFS
is wearing out the seat of its

pants because we haven’t gotten
off our duffs. Let’s discuss
this at the meeting in July, RWL

Groups agree to protect
rare plant at air base

By PHILIP WHITE
Slar- Tribune staff writer

CHEYENNE — Warren Air Force
Base and the U S. Fish and Wildlife

Service have agreed lo protect a
rare plant that still survives in

relative abundance aJongtwo creeks
Inside the base.

. The agreement is a history-

making event in Wyoming, accord-
ing to Wyoming Native Plant Soci-

ety President Robert Lichvar of

Cheyenne.

'This is the first agreement of any
kind in Wyoming to protect a
federally-proposed endangered
species,” he said.

In an agreement signed in

January and released this week, the

W'AFB combat commander and the

FW'S regional director in Denver
have committed their agencies to

implement protective measures tor

the Colorado butter By-weed. The
tall, white-flowered member of the
evening primrose family is known to

science as Gaura neomexicana
subspecies Coloradeijsfs.

Lichvar said Friday the plant was:
first collected in Colorado in 1895

and four years later was found at

Pine Bluffs,

“It has been collected only rarely

during the past century,'-' Lichvar
said. Althougfi it once ranged from
Fort Collins to Pine Bluffs and into

the Cheyenne area, it is now known
to survive in only three small popu-
lations in Wyoming and one In Col-

orado.

The agreement states that Warren
officials will confer with FWS

experts and the Nature Conservancy

^

on a weed management plan that

will not harm the plant.

Lichvar said Warren has been a
preserve for the plant which has
been harmed by housing devel-

opment, haying, overgrazing and
other human activities outside the
base.

HE SAID SCIENTISTS know of

about S.ooo Individual plants on the

base, which he called "quite a
healthy population.” He said only
about 500 plants still survive off the
base, including the one to three
plants that remain in the last Col-

orado population.

Lichvar said part of the Warren
population and the populations west
and south of the base were discov-

ered by Robert Dom, a mine land
••reclamation specialist with the

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity. in 1977 and 1978. Lichvar found
more of the plants on base last year.
Dom and Lichvar are experts on the
native \^'yomlng flora.

The agreement "is a good exam-
ple of how agencies and other inter-

ested parties can protect sensitive

species without locking op the
land,” Lichvar said, "Only in the
most extreme cases of near-
extinction should lands be
withdrawn from development to

protect a species.”

Lichvar said Gaura Is' one of three
'

native plants proposed for listing

with the Fish and Wildlife Service as
endangered species. He said five

others have been proposed for list-

ingasthreatenedspec’es.

Yellowstone plant will be protected
. By PHILIP WHITE
Star-Tribune staff writer

mammoth hot springs - An

unusual plant that flowers in March

on warm ground around a

Yellow'sione National Park tnerma!

feature will be protected under a

special agreement signed recently

by federal officials,..

Don DeSpain. park botanist, said

Tuesday the Ross benlgrass

lAgrosHs rossiae) is probably the

rarest plant in Yellowstone. DeS-

pam said the plant is interesting

scienlificaDy because "it appears io

"exlsi only near Ihermal features and

15 geared lo grow and flower at a

lime when everything else is totally

dorm.anl."

He said an agreement signed in

i.pri; D’- the National Park Service

and the t'.S Fish and Wildlife

Service mean "w e will put more

focus or. the plant so we can beUer

understand Us ecological require-

ments.” He said the benlgrass is the

first Yellow Slone plant to be covered

by 3 special protective agreement.

The first botanist lo actually col-

lect the plant In flower is Robert

Lichvar. a botanist with The Nature

Con se rvancy's Wyoming Natural

Frgritage~PrQeram in Chevenne. He

said he and botanists at Uhe Univer-

sity of Wyoming have succeeded in

growing the plant under greenhouse

conditions and “we obtained 100

seeds this year which w-e intend to

try lo grow txilh in the greenhouse

and in experimenlal trials in

Yellcw'slcne."

Lichvar said the plant is the sec-

ond most-endangered plant, in

Wyoming.
"We know- of only 50 Individuals

.still surviving from only one location

of less tr.an a quarLer acre.” he said

The plant once crew in a I least seven

locations in the Firehole River nasin

and was first coliected in 1S90, he

said.

HE SAID THE plant w-as unseen

from 1906 until 195S. when Universi-

ty of Wyoming Pianist A.A. Beetle

collected It. But no one had collected

the plant In bloom until Lichvar

went by snowmobile to the area In

March 1980,

Lichvar said botanists have
searched other Ihermal areas m the

park, but have not been able to

locate any other populations of the

plant.

He described the plant as an -,

annual grass about six inches high

with Inconspicuous flowers and.

Truits. He said botanists have asked

the Fish and Wildlife Service to

designaie the plant an endangered
species because of its extreme rarL

^y-

"The plant is probably going to be

extinct.” he said, noting that scien-^

lists will try lo bring the plant back

from the brinx throuzh re-

inlroduction of seeds produced in the

greenhouse.
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VIEWS
James J. Kilpatrick

Keep Protecting

The Snail Darters
A Seriate subcoTnr.i,i!lee a hoidlng hesL^mp this

.^eek on e\ter^ion of on? of Inc- Ira'y ciiiiiihtentd

k'.vi of recent yeara, ll-.e E!Kiar.cc:':d i’pccieri Act of

1973. The ciii:rt?.yiTi? report on Capiiul Hill is that ihs

f.ct itjelf is no'V/ cndcivcred. A qjict coajitioii U fonii-

iiij Ejnen'; fnlni;!^ ir'iicicita,, rhe wr/J producis bc’us-

Lq;, farriers ?..nQ cs'.-eiopeTS lo jnit V:;c ?ct of its

key provisions- 1 nis Crj:not be penniii&d to l.apjtea

If there is ene caiL-e thiit should uihtc ti-us constroa-'

it is the eAlearion of this protective l?,vv' for an-

other three ygr.ie, '.titho-Jt wtakenbtv ajutenclnienu.

The two key sectictis cf d;e la'.v r.te Section 7 pjid

Section 9. Under Section 7, fcc::r,J e.poncies ej"

pre-hibitfd front taking any officiai actio.n lileiy to

jct)ijr.rd:cs an ei'.da;vi;;c-red cr thrt Mc-ned species,

Under Section 9, it is anla'Aiul for cr.y person to

teke, poescss or iraru.pcrt such snocif.o. It was Sec-

tion 7 that led to the Supreme Court’c i97S dscl-

s'on heidirg up cun:r.!itiji] of t'-.e TVA's Tcllko

in T'.-na''3.si:a. I:Ltiiyoi-*vi;.> hid d-t'-rmini d

that tJ-.e darn v.-ould e!td.i;ic?: the tiny snail t'a: cr.

h prevtciisly vnkr.xi-n species of j.rch. A si.t-t'f'jt

iurjccily on t!:C cc-:rt h.elcl that “Cor.^reis has

jpc.-trr. ill th-j pl.tir.crt of words.’’ 'I’he challcni-sd

jc-cdon was s'. curly upheld, Construcrior. he Steel.

Superfrcialiy, iko-.-pr-tir -i'y, it n:.ay Ire. e r.:5pc,a’Td

riditiJcus to dviny s ;i,di tnili-Mn tLcr! in order to :a\c

fi.n insignLacar.l fish- Ate: fdl, a- renting Jn'itsco

Lew'is Poc.ve!! oh’jrued iti s fcrontn . there are some
130 specie v of tlurlcr; akc-atiy idic,' : 1 and now spe-

cies are rejtdatiy {i;so.v.s-rLd. Wiic.r? o.at carter more

or le-.s? Good ti'jtAticn. Wiiv sl.yy’:' v? strive to- pre-

vtint the ttljrirl inn of 9 hr-

1

n rent Ikt of j>m-

tfcted t]omr;;l!C sp'xicj lacimhs fa mairimab, 69

birds, 25 >15 ftch, 23 cl'tn.-. -al plfuili, 13 in-

serts and a ha^tdiid of snaib, and : "•phibifjts- WTty

prole ict (it? li’di.u'.a hat, the wtila- vuibler, the mis-

sion blue btitie-fty p_nd the dwrud 1 c..tT-s>oppy? The
answer is, we do not know. We inr-y t^evor know. But

wo ri'.ust iK-t La p:c-vctii>r<! from eve: nnchtg out We
protc-c: litem fcocati'-’s they are ihcre.

d’he 1973 act t-.t'.-ed tiic S'’!'*;.. 92-0 and drew

only 12 ppposir-i: votc.^ in t’r.e Hours, 'I’h; !rtw was

preceded by cotr.miltce findhipj t’tat natural ape-

cits were disappearing frc:r, cur pk-nst ,n an alarm-

ing rate. Tr.s rte-e.r onanirnily cf ti.c Coiiprcss pro-

vided 2 remarkeb!? and Ksatifyir::: eisantple of
'

'

partisan co.ictrit ntaniftsied in f>.i. ijhted law.

Wt mu3t not hs s-hortspt.t-d
'

-tding

ficnsie bill (S. 23uj) wouM eut;;:.! ... - .o- three

ycju-a, h would m.-lv-:- .'...^Tncnlicns in

th? pren: Slit ere by v.hich c.'tgriip'i ate mc.y be ob-

Ir.tnc-i; it would reduce the long ilelays that have

fruttr&’.ed r^verai d--sir3ble projscs.

Wi.-'i? :!te l.-L‘-ic act is being cu rr.dtd, CoriEress

ov.y,".'. r to tome cf th. rur.di. t’uu overly

i':,'',''-U’ t.'ii h..ve ru: h rr.rdeet litde

lo have 'hiji .'uost C'triprvv.n'.sivc Isgishticn

fir the rrsiir'.ation cf tnd-^y.gr -ed .giirCk'S ever

C'.h;"cd oy er.y n".:ic-.n,’‘ to q-nria- Cliief J'ustice

Vf-tien Uurper, ,'j.d to withr.;.: I'-w few million

doi'crs required ;c: tffedwe rt.f. : i-tmn:,

Field Work 1981 : Both Ann Aldrich (BLM “ Rock Springs) and Bob Lichvar (Wyoming Natural
Heritage Frogram-rne Nature Conse rvancy ) ( see Appendix I) have submitted conoents from
last^year's collecting season. If you have some information dealing with the flora of
Wyoming, please send it in so our information network can grow-

Also, Keribeth Patrick (Sheridan) has sent R. Lichvar numerous prints of orchids
photographed in the Big Horn country. These photos are just beautiful and reflects her
interest in orchids. She also grows orchids in her greenhouse. Hopefully, she will
attend the annual meeting and pass on some tips to all of us with brown thumbs. Here is
the list of orchid photos she sent: Habenaria hyperborea, Spiranthis romanzoff iana

,

Goodyera oblongif olia , Corallorhiza striata , Habenari a viridis, Corallorhiza mertensiana.
Calypso bulbosa

, Gorallorhiza maculata
,

^benaria unalascens is , iK di la tat a var

,

_albiflora
, Cypripedlum montanum , C. calceolns . Coranorhiza trifila

, and C. wis ter iana . Pd-fL

Botanical Kovelties

^

Joseph Burke briefly entered southvjest Wyoming in Hay of 1845- He was employed
by the Earl of Derby to collect plants and animals and traveled with Hudson's Bay Company
personnel. They briefly visited Smith's Fork and Thomas' Fork but it is not known if
any plants were collected there. Burke is remembered from Delphinium burke i which he
collected along the Snake River in Idaho- RDD

Howard Stansbury of the Corps of Topographical Engineers of the United States Army
crossed Wyoming in 1849 on a journey to Salt Lake City and back. Most of the plants
collected during this trip were made ' on his return trip. He is also remembered as
discovering a new trail that "cut-off" to Che travel for either the Oregon or California
routes. This trail goes through the canyon leading to Ogden, Utah, The railroad used
this route a decade later.

Stansbury is remembered botanically by Covania mexicana var. stanburiana. He also
collected the types for Caulanthus urass icaulis , Astragalus utahensis

, Heuchia rubescens,
and Lapharmia stanburii . Another talent that Stansbury had was his ability to record

^

observations of his travels. Below are a few paragraphs from his journal. It sounds
like Che Oregon Trail would have been a trash-hounds treasure, rwL



"After a halt of six days at Fort Laramie the Stansbury party moved on towards Fort

Bridger. At Fort Laramie the emigrants were less than half way on their journey.

Kany had iearned-by the bitter lesson of experience-many things which they should

have been told by the well-informed before they started on their way.

July 19 : "... We passed to**day the nearly consumed fragments of about a dozen wagons

that had been broken up and burned by their owners; and near them was piled up in one

heap^ from six to eight hundred weight of bacon, thrown away for want of means to

transport it farther. Boxes, bonnets, trunks, wagon-wheels, whole wagonbodies, cooking

utensils, and, in fact, almost every article of household furniture, were found from

place to place along the prairie, abandoned for the same reason..."

July 21; "The road, as usual, was strewn with fragments of broken and burnt wagons,

trunks, and immense quantities of white beans... thrown away by the sackful, their

owners having become tired of carrying them farther, or afraid to consume them from

danger of Che cholera. The commanding officer at Fort Kearny had forbidden their issue

at that post on this account. Stoves, gridirons, moulding-planes and carpenters' tools

of all sorts, were to be had at every step for the mere trouble of picking them up."

July 22: "... A considerable change has taken place in the flora as the country begins

to ascend. Since leaving Fort Laramie, a variety of geranium has been frequent upon

the borders of the streams. A small-leaved Enothera , white, and the blue Digitalis ,

were also found. On the north side of the ridge, some plants were seen which we had

not met with before; Azalea ; a small white Enothera , on a tall stem, with flowers not

more Chan a line and a-half in diameter; two species of Potenti 11a ,
yellow, and two

or three varieties of Campanula .

"

July 27 : "To-day we find additional and melancholy evidence of the difficulties

ericountered by those who are ahead of us- -.we passed eleven wagons that had been

broken up, the spokes of the wheels taken to make pack-saddles, and the rest burned

or otherwise destroyed. The road has been literally strewn with articles that have

been thrown away. Bar-iron and steel, large blacksmiths' anvils and bellows, crow-

bars, drills, augers, gold-washers, chisels, axes, lead, trunks, spades, ploughs,

large grindstones, baking-ovens, cooking-stoves without number, kegs, barrels, harness,

clothing, bacon, and beans, were found along the road in pretty much Che order.,

enumerated. The carcasses of eight oxen, lying in one heap ... explained a part of the

trouble. I recognized the trunks of some of Che passengers who had accompanied ^
from St, Louis to Kansas. -.an excellent rifle was found in Che river, thrown there by

some desperate emigrant... In the course of this one day the relics of seventeen

wagons and the carcasses of twenty-seven dead oxen have been seen. Day’s march,

twenty-four miles,"
August 6 : "I witnessed, at the Pacific Springs, an instance of no little ingenuity

on the part of some emigrant. Immediately alongside of the road was what purported

to be a grave, prepared with more than usual care, having a headboard on which was

painted the name and age of the deceased, the time of his death, and the part of the

country from which he came. I afterward ascertained that this was only a ruse to

conceal the fact that the grave -..had been made a safe receptacle for divers casks of

brandy , which the owner could carry no farther. He afterward sold his liquor to some

traders farther on, who, by his description of its locality, found it without

difficulty."
On August 11 the Stansbury expedition reached Fort Bridger and were received "...with

great kindness and lavish hospitality by the proprietor, Hajor James Bridget, one of

the oldest mountain-men in this entire region, who has been engaged in the Indian

trade, here, and upon the heads of the Missouri and Columbia, for the last thirty years.

At Fort Bridger the trail to Oregon turned northwest to Fort Hall and Stansbury 's

comments upon the migrations cease. Many diaries and reminiscences written by partici-

pants in these migrations have been published. Stansbury, who was obviously highly

intelligent, and thoroughly experienced in the art of overland travel, wrote as an

observer rather than as a participant and his descriptions are factual and dispassionate

I have read none that are more convincing. I have quoted but a fraction of what he

relates .

With the assistance of Bridger, Stansbury was now to investigate a new route to the

head of Great Salt Lake-what he calls a "cut-off" to the travel for either Oregon or

California." They turned southwest and reached their destination on August 29 .
"

Literature
'McKelvey, S.D. 1955. Botanical explorations of the trans-Mississippi west, 1790-1850.

Arnold .Arboretum of Harvard University, Jamaica Plains.

ft*A*ft************S;fA********ll;**:!f*,t***;Jj**^* ;J(*j|f

RWL = Robert Lichvar
rod = Robert Dorn
PR = Phyllis Rosaberry

Special thanks to Philip White for editing this edition.



Appendix I

New Species ;

Physaria dornii

State records :

Elymus giganteus (probably planted by SCS)
Astragalus coltonii moabensis

Federally considered species removed from list :

Astragalus proimanthus
Lesquerella macrocarpa
Stanleya pinnata (gibberosa)
Rorippa ca lycina

Rare species surveyed :

Gaura neomexicana spp. coloradensis (T)

Endemics (New locations)
Cryptantba caespitosa
Astragalus proimanthus
Trifoliun barnebyi
Astragalus drabelliformis
A, gilviflorus (shpsboensis)
Townsendia spathulata
Bolophyta alpina (near endemic)
Eriogonum acaule
Oxytropis nana

Rare species (Disjuncts and peripherals)
Erigeron tener
E, rydbergii
Haplopappus macronema
Thelesperma marginatuni
Erigeron flabelifolius
Lomatium juniper inum
Penstemon mucronatus
Pectocarya linearis
Lesquerella prostrata
Cymopteris bipinnatus (Ist specimen) (Fruiting)

SLM Contract
Astragalus proimanthus
Lesquerella macrocarpa
Stanleya pinnata (gibberosa)
Physaria condensata
Rorippa calycina (Appendix I cont. on opposite pg

"Colorado"
Penstemon yampaensis

Nominations for 1982-83 Officers
Ron Hartman, the head of the nominating committee, has provided the following list

of names to be voted upon for new officers. We will have a mail-in election prior to
our annual meeting. This way everybody will have the chance to vote and it will
eliminate the possibility of losing your vote because of not attending the meeting. RWL

The candidates for each office are as follows:

President
Robert Dorn
Phyllis Roseberry’

Vice President
Ann Aldrich
Bob Giurgevich

Se ere tary^Trea surer
Robert Lichvar
Dave Martin,

Board Member
Ron Hartman
B.E. Nelson

Please cut this ballot out and return it as soon as possible!
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Appendix I (cont.)

IntBrescing places & plants

Ferris Mountains :

’ Art emis ia micrhanx iana- summit

Potencilia response to high winds

Physaria eburniflora- limestone and granite

Oxytropis nana
Polemoniuia brandegia
Cryptantha stricta

Owl Creeks (west end):

Erigeron tener
Cymopteris bipinnatus
Lynchis ape tala

Douglassii montana
Draba incerta
Haplopappus macronema
Spraguea umbellatum
Cryptantha caespitosa

Arenaria obtusiloba
Carex obtusata
Trifolium dasyphyllum
Erigeron rydbergii
Oxytropis nana
Astragalus gilviflorus ( shoshoens is

)

Thelesperica marginatum

Oregon Buttes :

Pectocarya linearis

Cilia tweedyi
Lesquerella macrocarpa
Phacelia demissa

Non-Uyoming Places collectad in 1981

Caribou Range- Idaho

Price- Utah
Sunset- Colorado
Gates of Ladore- Colorado

Browns Park- Colorado
Uintah Mountains- Utah

Pyror Mountains- Montana

Vernal- Utah

Red Lodge- Montana
Circle West- Montana
Lake Peak- Montana

Plus "1" log cabin built in Dubois, Wyoming.

Ann Aldrich- Reports that

the BLxM has located
Deschamps ia danthanoi des
from along the Sweetwater
River at South Pass

.

Wyoming Native Plant Society

1603 Capitol Avenue, #325
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001


